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COMMANDER’S MESSASGE

Dear Comrades,
Christmas time at the post was unusually busy
this time. With sorting and delivering toys,
meals to be delivered and with several requests
for Veterans in need, Dana Point 9934 did their
share of spreading as much of the Christmas
Spirit as was humanly possible.
I will keep my message shorter than usual because we all have things to attend to. Of course,
we should all make that effort to spend as much
special time as we can with our loved ones during this sacred and at times stressful season.

ble, to check on that Veteran, friend, or estranged family member that could use a quick
call or friendly check in.

Happy Holidays to all of you …I hope the New
Year brings you all health, love of family and
friends and good thoughts for the coming year.
Rick Jauregui
Commander, Post 9934, Dana Point

As your Commander I am looking forward to
2022…to new challenges …maybe some new
Comrades and always more opportunities to do
all that we can for our Veterans and the citizens
of Dana Point.
At this time I would remind you, if at all possiTO CONTACT YOUR POST
Mail address

33282 Golden Lantern, Suite 103
Dana Point, Ca. 92629
Telephone Office (949) 248-1419
E-mail:
vfwpost9934@cox.net
Website:
https://www.vfwpost 9934.org

Facebook:

www.facebook.com/vfwpost9934

TO CONTACT U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
1-800-MyVA411

JANUARY 2022MEETING
The next meeting of the Post and Auxiliary 9934 will
be Tuesday, January 11, 2022. The Post meeting will
be at South Shores Church, 32712 Crown Valley
Parkway, starting at 6:00 p.m.
The Auxiliary will meet at Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church, 33501 Stonehill. Auxiliary meeting time
is 6:30.
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QUARTERMASTER REPORT
It is a New Year by the calendar – but only the halfway
point in the fiscal year which is important for a Quartermaster. One thing we must look at this time of the year is
the Post membership.

in nursing care facilities. It would be logical to expect that
the Post was hit very hard by the effects of the Covid pandemic. Most of these losses were not known either to National or to the Post until after the survey results were
available. Mail and email communications were being sent
We started the accounting year with an official count of each month and were not returned by members of this
308 Life Members and 76 Annual Members. We have group.
picked up the following:
I must note that the names of the members who have transNew Life
Transfer New Annual
Reinstaated
ferred to other earthly Posts, or to Post Everlasting, will not
Members
Members
Members
Members
be totally removed from our roster until July 1, 2022. As
4
2
4
2
we begin the second half of our fiscal year, our official
So far, 41 of our Annual Members have renewed this year membership count still includes 353, or some 91.9 percent
– thank you sincerely. There are many more members compared to the previous year. There are at least 31 Annuwhose dues will expire during the months of January to al Members on the list that I hope to renew before the end
of June 2022. Since our membership goal for the year is at
June of 2022.
least 100 percent, plus 1, the goal should be achievable.
Membership losses include 3 who have transferred to other
Posts. However, the most significant situation is that the I am in the process of preparing a summary of our financial
Post has lost 27 members to death. A very large number of transactions for this same period of time which I will prethese members actually died in the past years but were re- sent during the monthly meeting on January 11. Hoping to
vealed only after the VFW National Membership Office see you then, and wishing you a healthy and HAPPY NEW
completed a survey of various data bases, such as the So- YEAR.
cial Security records. In general, these members were very Bill Manes, Post 9934 Quartermaster
elderly and at least a few of them were known to be living

USDVA “DEAR VETERAN”

You may be eligible for newly enacted service-connected benefits.
Over the course of the last six months, the Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) has begun processing serviceconnected disability claims for six new presumptive conditions related to environmental exposures during military
service. We request your help in making more Veterans
aware of these newly added presumptive conditions to help
them file a claim and obtain any earned benefits.
In May 2021, VA started implementing provisions of the
William M. Thornberry National Defense Authorization
Act for Fiscal Year 2021 (NDAA), adding bladder cancer,
hypothyroidism and Parkinsonism to the list of medical
conditions presumptively associated with exposure to
Agent Orange. A few months later VA added asthma, rhinitis and sinusitis (to include rhinosinusitis) on a presumptive basis based on particulate matter exposures during military service in Southwest Asia and certain other areas.

Any Veteran who was previously denied serviceconnection for any of these six conditions but had symptoms manifest within 10 years of military service would
need to file a supplemental claim. Be sure to use VA Form
20-0995, Decision Review Request: Supplemental Claim
when filing. The claim form should include the name of the
condition and specify that the condition is being claimed
due to in-service exposure to environmental hazards.
VA is committed to assisting Veterans who may have been
exposed to hazardous materials during their military service.
[For information and assistance in submitting disability
claims to the Veterans Administration, contact a Post Service Officers.]

Potpourri
One Christmas, a mother decided she was no longer going to remind her kids to send thank you notes. Consequently, the
kids’ grandmother never received any thanks for the Christmas checks she sent to the kids. However, the very next
Christmas, all the kids stopped by in person to thank their grandmother for their checks. When asked by a friend what
caused this change in behavior, the grandmother replied,
“Simple. This year I didn’t sign the checks.”
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NATIONAL DEFENSE AUTHORIZATION ACT 2022

Armed Services Committees Women Draft Modifications
Women will not have to sign up for a potential draft any
mission last year recommended draft registration be extime soon after an effort to add them to the Selective Serpanded to include women, calling it a "necessary and fair
vice System was dropped from a sweeping defense bill. A step." But a small, vocal group of conservatives was adacongressional aide confirmed to Military.com that a provi- mantly opposed to making women register and threatened
sion that would have required women to register for the
to vote against the NDAA as a whole if the final bill indraft will not be in the compromise version of the National cluded the provision to, in its words, "draft our daughters."
Defense Authorization Act, or NDAA, that is expected to
Sen. Josh Hawley (R-MO), a potential 2024 presidential
be released later Tuesday. The outcome, which was first
candidate who led the charge against the provision in the
reported by Politico, comes as a surprise since the provision was included in both the House and Senate versions of Senate, responded to reports that it is being removed from
the compromise NDAA by saying he "certainly hope[s]
the NDAA and had bipartisan support.
that is the case." "If it is not, then I will keep fighting for a
The United States has not instituted a draft since the Vivote on the Senate floor to strip this wrong and misguided
etnam War, and military officials repeatedly have said they provision out of the final bill," he added in a statement.
have no intention of moving away from an all-volunteer
Earlier this year, the Supreme Court declined to take up a
force. But men ages 18 through 25 still must register with case challenging the constitutionality of the all-male draft,
what's officially called the Selective Service System or face citing the expectation that Congress soon would act on the
consequences such as losing access to federal financial aid issue. But three justices indicated the court could be open
for college. Momentum has been growing to make women to revisiting the issue if Congress failed to act.
register since 2015, when all combat jobs were opened to
them, rendering moot the previous rationale for excluding "It remains to be seen, of course, whether Congress will
end gender-based registration under the Military Selective
them from the draft.
Service Act. But at least for now, the Court's long-standing
In July, the Senate Armed Services Committee voted 21-5 deference to Congress on matters of national defense and
to add women to the draft registration system, with seven
military affairs cautions against granting review while ConRepublicans among the "yes" votes. The House Armed Ser- gress actively weighs the issue," Justice Sonia Sotomayor,
vices Committee approved the change in September in a 35 who was joined by Justices Stephen Breyer and Brett Ka-24 vote, with four Republicans supporting it. The commit- vanaugh, wrote in a June statement.
[Source: Military.com Rebecca Kheel December 7, 2021]
tee approval came after a congressionally mandated com-

AGENT ORANGE & MGUS

Study Finds Increased Risk to Exposed Vietnam Vets
A study that used stored blood samples from U.S. Air
Force personnel who conducted aerial herbicide spray missions of Agent Orange during the Vietnam war found a
more than 2-fold increased risk of the precursor to multiple
myeloma known as monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS), according to an article published online by JAMA Oncology.
While the cause of MGUS and multiple myeloma (plasma
cell cancer) remains largely unclear, studies have reported
an elevated risk of multiple myeloma among farmers and
other agricultural workers and pesticides have been thought
to be the basis for these associations, according to study
background.
Ola Landgren, M.D., Ph.D., of Memorial Sloan Kettering
Cancer Center, New York, and coauthors examined the
association between MGUS and exposure to Agent Orange
during the Vietnam War in a study sample of 958 male veterans, including 479 Operation Ranch Hand veterans who
were involved in aerial herbicide spray missions and 479
comparison veterans who were not. The study found the

overall prevalence of MGUS was 7.1 percent in the Operation Ranch Hand veterans and 3.1 percent in the comparison veterans, which translates to a 2.4-fold increased risk
for MGUS in Operation Ranch Hand veterans.
The authors noted limitations to their study, including a
lack of women in the study group and the potential for unknown confounding factors such as family medical history
and civilian occupation. “Our findings of increased MGUS
risk among Ranch Hand veterans support an association
between Agent Orange exposure and multiple myeloma,”
the study concludes. In a related editorial, Niklhil C. Munshi, M.D., of the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Boston,
wrote:
“The study by Landgren et al has brought clarity to the risk
of AO [Agent Orange]
exposure and plasma cell disorder. It also highlights the
importance of tissue banking that
allows investigation of a number of unanswered questions
using modern methods. The
emphasis now is to store samples from almost every major
(cont’d page 5)
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AFGHAN WITHDRAWAL
State Department & Pentagon Begin Separate Reviews
The State Department and Department of Defense have
begun reviews into the United States’ withdrawal from Afghanistan. The State Department’s 90-day review into the
withdrawal will “seek to assess the lessons learned from
our engagement in Afghanistan and provide recommendations going forward,” Secretary of State Antony Blinken
said in a memo to employees obtained by The Hill. The
review will cover the period between January 2020 and
August 2021 and is being led by Daniel Smith, who briefly
served as acting secretary of State in January, Blinken
wrote. Smith and a team of current and former State Department officials will have access to documents and records and will be authorized to conduct voluntary interviews.

DOHA agreement. That agreement, which then-President
Trump signed with the Taliban, initiated the end of the 20year war. “We are committed to understanding what
worked and what did not work in Afghanistan," Lodewick
said. "We intend to incorporate that understanding into our
planning and our strategic assessment going forward."

Separately, the Pentagon's after-action review of the withdrawal will cover the period between February 2020 and
the end of August, Pentagon spokesperson Army Maj. Robert Lodewick told The Hill in a statement. The independent
team conducting the review just began its work last week,
Lodewick said. CNN, which first reported the review on 7
DEC, noted that this period begins with the signing of the

The State Department’s inspector general is separately conducting a review into that agency’s role in the withdrawal.
The 2022 National Defense Authorization Act, which the
House passed on Tuesday, directs the establishment of an
independent commission to examine the 20-year conflict,
beginning just prior to the U.S.-led invasion.

PEARL HARBOR REMAINS

KOREAN WAR LEGACY COLLAGE

The U.S. officially withdrew troops from Afghanistan on
31 AUG, ending America’s longest conflict. But as the
U.S. withdrew troops, the Taliban rapidly took over large
swaths of Afghanistan at a speed that surprised US officials. Still, the U.S. managed to evacuate more than
124,000 people from Afghanistan. The Biden administration has come under intense scrutiny over the withdrawal,
and several reviews are underway to evaluate what hap“We anticipate the final report will be classified — so as to pened. White House national security adviser Jake Sullivan
be as detailed as possible in its findings — but, as with all said in mid-August that the administration would undertake
endeavors, we will be as transparent as possible,” a State
a “hotwash” evaluation of decisions made to “find holes or
Department spokesperson told The Hill.
weaknesses and plug them as we go forward.”

The USS Oklahoma battleship’s loss of life at Pearl Harbor totaled 429 sailors and Marines — second only to the
1,100 lost on the USS Arizona, whose wreck remains a
hallowed historical site. Most of those killed were recovered from the tangled wreckage of the ship, which rolled
over after it was torpedoed by enemy planes, entombing
hundreds inside. With the limited technology of the time,
only 35 of the dead were identified during and after the
war. Six more were identified in the early 2000s, the
DPAA said. Six years ago, remains of what turned out to
be 388 individuals were exhumed from the Punchbowl,
where they had rested as unknowns. They were taken to
the DPAA lab in Nebraska and to one in Hawaii for analysis. Of those, 355 have now been identified — meaning
that eight decades after the attack, only 33 of the 429
killed on the Oklahoma on Dec. 7, 1941 have not been
individually identified, the DPAA said.
More than 5,000 DNA samples were taken in the quest to
identify the men, according to Timothy McMahon, director of DNA Operations for the Armed Forces Medical Examiner System. DPAA experts had to inventory almost
13,000 bones that had been on the ship and in the oily waters of Pearl Harbor, sometimes for months, LeGarde said.
After their recovery during the war, they had been buried,
then exhumed for initial examination, sorted through
twice, and reburied.

[Source: The Hill | Jordan Williams December 10, 2021]
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VETERAN ID CARD
A Veteran ID Card (VIC) is a form of photo ID you can
use to get discounts offered to Veterans at many stores,
businesses, and restaurants. When you have this card, you
won’t need to carry around your military discharge papers
or share sensitive personal information to receive discounts. If you have a VIC, you don’t need to request another type of photo ID card to prove you’re a Veteran or to get
retail or business discounts.

Show a full front view of your face and neck (with no hat,
head covering, or headphones covering or casting shadows
on your hairline or face), and
Be cropped from your shoulders up (much like a passport
photo), and
Show you with your eyes open and a neutral expression,
and
Be taken in clothing you’d wear for a driver’s license photo, and
Am I eligible for a Veteran ID Card?
Be a square size and have a white or plain-color backYou may be eligible if you meet both of the requirements
ground (with no scenery or other people in the photo), and
listed below.
Show what you look like now (a photo taken sometime in
Both of these must be true. You:
the last 10 years), and
Served on active duty, in the Reserves, or in the National Be uploaded as a .jpeg, .png, .bmp, or .tiff file
Guard (including the Coast Guard), and
What happens after I apply for a Veteran ID Card?
Received an honorable or general discharge (under honoraOnce you’ve submitted your VIC application, we’ll check
ble conditions).
your eligibility and verify that:
If you received an other than honorable, bad conduct, or Your character of discharge meets eligibility requirements,
dishonorable character of discharge, you’re not eligible for and
a Veteran ID Card. If you have an uncharacterized or un- The ID you submitted (driver’s license or passport) is valid,
known discharge status, we’ll have to verify your eligibility and
before we approve your application.
The image you’ve chosen to appear on the card meets the
You’ll need to provide a copy of your discharge papers photo requirements
when you apply for a VIC to prove your character of discharge. Please note: Retail vendors volunteer to take part in
this discount program. If a business decides to provide discounts to Veterans, it doesn’t mean that we’re recommending or favoring that business.
How do I apply for the Veteran ID Card?
Sign in or create an account: https://www.va.gov/records/
get-veteran-id-cards/vic/. You’ll need this information
when you apply, be sure to have these on hand:
Your Social Security Number.
A digital copy of your DD214, DD256, DD257, or NGB22
that you can upload. This could be in a .pdf, .jpeg, or .png
file format.
A copy of a current and valid government-issued ID, such
as a driver’s license, passport, or state-issued identification
card.
You’ll also need a digital color photo of yourself from the
shoulders up. The photo should follow all these standards:

After we’ve verified your eligibility, we’ll send you an
email letting you know the status of your application. If
you have an unknown or uncharacterized discharge status,
your application will take more time to process while we
verify your eligibility. (We may need to request your records from the National Personnel Records Center.)
If you receive an email from us asking for additional information or evidence to process your application, you’ll need
to sign in to AccessVA and update your application with
the information we ask for.
[Editor’s Note: I receive many requests for information
concerning the process for obtaining Veteran ID cards.
One such process is to go to the Orange County Veterans
Service Office and start the process to obtain the Veterans
stamp on the California State Drivers License. It is possible
that the process described in this article could be easier if
you have the necessary documents and can use the computer to process the form on the VA website.]

AGENT ORANGE
(cont’d from page 3)

study with correlative science in mind, and this is essential Editor’s Note: This work was supported in part by grants
if we are to understand disease biology, mechanism of
from the Veterans Administration and the National Instiresponse and resistance to therapy in the era of targeted tutes of Health.
[Source: https://media.jamanetwork.com/post-embargotherapy and precision medicine.”
newsreleases | December 17, 2021]
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